




Shadowland Stages 
Ellenville Million: Grant Matching Program Request 

 

Title of Project:  
Roof Replacement for Shadowland Second Space  
 
Description of Project:  
Replacement of the roof for Shadowland Stages’ studio space at 14 Market Street, Ellenville, NY. During 
phase 1 renovation of the building, designed to prepare the space for occupancy for classes, workshops, 
and rehearsals for the Shadowland Acting Academy youth program, we discovered that the approx. 
6,000 square foot roof would need to be replaced much sooner than anticipated. Experts estimated that 
the roof would need to be replaced within 1-2 years from July 2017. To further insulate and protect the 
building from the elements, additional exterior renovation, including patching and painting, also needs 
to be done. Now, as we prepare for phase 2 renovation to the building exterior and equipping the space 
for public performances, we have an urgent need to keep the building safe, dry, and energy-efficient by 
replacing the roof immediately. We must protect the investment already put into renovating this space 
against potential damage by addressing roof issues as soon as possible. While we have not yet 
committed to vendors or subcontractors, we are actively seeking bids and estimates for this work.  
 
First steps of phase 2 renovation, in order of priority, includes –  

1. Roof replacement  
2. Exterior façade renovation  
3. Window replacement  

 
How does this project advance economic development in Ellenville/Wawarsing?:  
Assisting Shadowland Stages in improving its facilities was identified as one of the 9 Components of the 
Ellenville Million funding plan, as we not only work to draw tourists and neighbors as an arts event 
center for Ellenville, but also help drive economic development by providing activities for visitors who 
complete their evening by eating out, enjoying local parks, and seeking other recreation. With the goal 
of meeting occupancy requirements and installing equipment to open our studio space up for public 
performances, we will expand our annual slate of year-round performances to audiences, making more 
opportunities to draw people into town and encourage spending in the area.  
 
As the studio space is located on the corner of Market and Center Streets, we aim to bring the same 
improvements to the Center Street corridor that the mainstage venue has brought to Canal Street – 
making it more feasible for neighboring businesses to thrive by reducing vacant space, drawing visitors 
with disposable income, and providing positive activities that are beneficial to the community at large. 
Finally, our capacity to offer more classes and educational programs to area youth will increase as the 
studio space is finished over phase 2 of renovations, completing this home for our programs for children 
and teenagers through the Shadowland Acting Academy.  
 
Total project budget (including all expected uses of funds):  
Roof Perimeter Repair      $6,750  
Roof Replacement      $72,000  
Exterior Façade Designs     $2,500  
Exterior Façade Renovation    $25,000  
TOTAL        $106,250  
 
Amount of grant secured for project: $50,000  
Amount of matching funds requested: $50,000  
Balance to raise from individual donations: $6,250 


























